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Finding help for drug abusers

SIR,-I recently had the onerous task of trying to
help a young girl who was a long term mild drug
abuser who came asking for help to solve her
problems.

I would have thought in this day, when we are
being advised by everyone to be on the look out for
drug abusers and the government is backing drug
rehabilitation schemes, that it would have been
easy to obtain help for this 18 year old, who started
her habit when she was 14. I found, to my dismay,
that there are no units interested in drug abuse in
the whole of Lincolnshire. Indeed, the psychiatric
department initially offered her an appointment in
March 1986. Of the four private clinics and two
NHS clinics I contacted, one was prepared to send
an appointment to her after a letter had been
assessed by a consultant psychiatrist, none of the
private clinics were prepared to consider her

without referral from their own psychiatrist, and
the second NHS unit, which was, to be fair,
prepared to see her the next day, told her highly
anxious mother, after a long interview, that her
daughter was perfectly able to control her habit
and the mother should see a psychiatrist to help her
cope with the situation. This about a girl who had
spent over £2000 in the past two or three months on
LSD and-marijuana.

I hardly need to say that as a rural general
practitioner I am disgusted with the apparent lack
of interest shown by these so called caring institu-
tions. Surely ifwe are to tackle the problem ofdrug
abuse in the community we must have immediate
access for our patients who present themselves for
help.

EDGAR ABBAS
Saxilby, Lincoln LNI 2HJ

supporting and sponsoring research: in responding
to applications from universities the money goes to
those with originality and talent wherever they
themselves choose to work; in sponsoring its
own initiatives-in new units and sponsored pro-
grammes in universities-the work is placed in the
best possible academic environment.

Professor Irving, by suggesting that the MRC's
advisory bodies are part of a self perpetuating
conspiracy which allocates support on an unfair
basis skewed by both location and discipline, does
a singular disservice to all those who give and have
given so much of their time and advice to assist
the council-particularly his northern (including
Scottish) colleagues who are at present orwho have
been members of the council, its boards, and its
committees.

J L GOWANS
Medical Research Council,
London WIN 4AL

Two nations at the MRC?

SIR,-Professor Miles Irving draws attention to
the problem of injury as the commonest cause of
death among people aged under 40, comments on
the probability that the Medical Research Council
will have to close its trauma unit in Manchester,
and alleges that the council is prejudiced against
the surgical disciplines and biased against the
northern universities (11 January, p 134). What
are the facts?
The MRC is quite clear about the need to

develop research in trauma. Indeed it was for that
very reason that in 1976 the council set up its
trauma unit in Manchester. It is also for this reason
that over the past four years the MRC has been
trying-and a lot of people have been trying very
hard-to ensure the continuation of tne unit in
Manchester by finding a successor to the first
director. The plain fact is that after two public
advertisements, wideranging consultation with ex-
perts both in Britain and abroad (including distin-

guished surgeons), and interviews and discussions
by two separate search and selection committees,
it has proved impossible to find anybody good
enough to lead a unit. Nevertheless, all may not be
lost: because of the importance of the subject the
council is currently exploring whether there is
some other way in which-in association with the
University of Manchester and the Salford Health
Authority-it can continue to promote trauma
research, and Professor Irving is perfectly aware of
this.
With regard to the MRC's alleged "prejudice

against surgical disciplines and its bias against
northern universities," neither exist. Again, the
facts are quite simple. It will never be the council's
policy to allocate funds for research to achieve a
uniform geographical spread or in relation to
the size of medical student intake or, it has to be
said, simply in recognition of great skill and
dedication in patient care. We are in the business of

SIR,-Professor Miles Irving has articulated a
serious situation in clinical research. Apart from
the self perpetuating oligarchy orientated to an
Oxbridge axis which -he has documented, there is
also the emphasis that the MRC seems to place on
reductionism. Research that is based on a study of
patients or volunteers, which does not appeal to the
molecular level, and which aims to solve problems
as encountered in the wards or clinics seems always
to be at a discount. The MRC obviously has a role
to foster fundamental biological research and has
been enormously successful with Nobel prize
winners. Equally it should aim to attack clinical
research at a systems level that has a direct impact
on clinical management.
The other issue that should confront the MRC

and exercise us all is accountability. Though,
under pressure from my society, it conceded in
principle the need to feed back information to
unsuccessful applicants, we are now given to
understand that in practice this will not happen
because of "staff shortages." Such is but one
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